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[1] Saline tracer transport experiments were performed to compare flux‐averaged and
resident concentration in a single subhorizontal fracture in sandstone bedrock. Tracer
migration over a 14 m distance was monitored at an extraction well and imaged within the
rock as it passed below a ground penetrating radar (GPR) positioned at the surface.
Reflected radar amplitude was calibrated to tracer concentration by circulating saline fluid
of known concentration through the fracture. Saline breakthrough curves measured at
the well and within the rock were comparable but showed differences in both magnitude
and shape. Transport differences were explored using flux‐averaged and resident
concentration first‐passage‐time models combined with streamline advective tracking.
Application of the appropriate transport model to the two breakthrough curves produced
identical estimates of dispersivity and similar estimates of effective fracture aperture. The
tracer‐derived fracture aperture also agreed reasonably well with hydraulic aperture
derived from cross‐hole pump tests. The availability of both flux and resident
concentrations helped constrain the interpretation of the flow and transport behavior in the
fracture. Flow appeared to be highly channelized with less than half the hydraulically
swept area of the fracture contributing to efficient tracer transport.
Citation: Becker, M. W., and G. P. Tsoflias (2010), Comparing flux‐averaged and resident concentration in a fractured bedrock
using ground penetrating radar, Water Resour. Res., 46, W09518, doi:10.1029/2009WR008260.
1. Introduction
[2] Recent advancements in geophysical imaging of
hydrologic systems (hydrogeophysics) require a reassess-
ment of some standard concepts in transport phenomena.
The interpretation of groundwater tracer tests, for example,
is traditionally based upon the assumption that water will be
pumped at a point for analysis, implying that measured
concentrations are flux‐averaged (i.e., the mass rate divided
by the flow rate). Hydrogeophysical methods are capable of
interrogating a volume of the subsurface in situ, however,
implying a volume‐averaged (resident) concentration (i.e.,
the mass in the sample divide by the volume of the sample).
As a consequence, different theoretical transport models
may be required in order to interpret concentrations derived
from tracer tests and concentrations inverted from hydro-
geophysical imaging. The choice of transport models can
have important implications for monitoring and under-
standing transport in groundwater.
[3] When the ratio of characteristic transport length to
hydrodynamic dispersion is high (large Peclet numbers),
flux‐averaged and resident concentrations produce similar
estimations of solute movement [Kreft and Zuber, 1978]. In
highly dispersive transport systems, however, the difference
between flux‐averaged and resident concentrations can
become significant. One of the most dispersive systems
encountered in groundwater investigations is fractured
bedrock, where groundwater velocities can vary orders of
magnitude over submeter distances. The variation in
groundwater velocity results in the channelization of flow
through fractures and fracture networks. In such systems,
tracer tests that produce flux‐averaged concentrations may
not be directly applicable to reactive models that generally
require volume‐averaged concentration.
[4] Here we present experiments that elucidate the con-
trast between flux‐averaged and resident concentrations in
fractured bedrock, and we discuss the advantage of the
integration of the two methods. A saline tracer test was
conducted in a single bedding plane fracture. Flux‐averaged
concentrations were measured using water sampled from a
pumped well, and resident concentrations were measured
remotely by changes in the amplitude of reflected ground
penetrating radar (GPR) signals. The meaning of tracer
breakthrough in the context of pumped sampling and GPR
reflection imaging is explored here. We test the hypothesis
that flux‐averaged concentrations should be used for tracer
breakthrough measured at an extraction well and resident
concentrations should be used for breakthrough measured at
the surface by GPR reflections. New analytic tools are
presented that support the testing of this hypothesis and the
appropriate treatment of tracer breakthrough measured at
pumping wells and through a subsurface control volume.
2. Background
[5] The distinction between flux‐averaged and resident
concentrations was first recognized by chemical engineers
[Aris, 1956; Dankwerts, 1953] and later adopted by tracer
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hydrologists [Kreft and Zuber, 1978]. Early research focused
on dispersion phenomena in homogenous systems and was
later adopted for stochastic groundwater hydrology [Shapiro
and Cvetkovic, 1988]. While the difference between flux‐
averaged and resident concentration has been well docu-
mented in laboratory column tests, however, discussion
regarding field behavior has been largely theoretical. It is only
with the recent advances in geophysical imaging techniques
that it has become feasible to extract resident concentrations
from field experiments [Hubbard and Rubin, 2000].
[6] Because the difference in flux‐averaged and resident
concentrations is expected to be significant only in highly
dispersive systems, we examine the issue using the example
of flow and transport in fractured bedrock. The heteroge-
neity of permeability in bedrock is typically large. Even in
single fractures, contrasts in permeability may be so severe
that water flows in a channeled manner, preferentially
moving through larger apertures [Tsang and Neretnieks,
1998]. Flow channels develop naturally in response to a
forced hydraulic gradient and will take on a different char-
acter in response to different hydraulic stresses. The local
variation in velocity can be sufficiently large that relatively
slow advection in small apertures can manifest itself as a
diffusion‐like process in tracer breakthrough curves [Becker
and Shapiro, 2000; Becker and Shapiro, 2003; Liu et al.,
2007; Shapiro, 2001; Zhou et al., 2007].
[7] In spite of the fact that flow channeling has been
observed at wells and seepage faces for decades [Bourke,
1987; Moreno et al., 1985; Neretnieks et al., 1982;
Neretnieks, 1983; Neretnieks, 1987], there is still a poor
understanding of how channeling appears in situ. One
example in which channeled transport was monitored in situ
was conducted by Day‐Lewis et al. [2003, 2006] at the
fracture granite/schist of the Mirror Lake Site. Time‐lapse
borehole radar tomography showed that tracer moved in a
channeled manner, with some of the saline fluid likely
taking a circuitous route between the injection‐extraction
wells that passed outside the region of radar imaging.
[8] Surface reflection GPR surveying has been used
successfully to image fractures [Davis and Annan, 1989;
Grasmueck, 1996; Seol et al., 2001], and its potential to
determine important fracture hydraulic properties is the sub-
ject of ongoing investigations. Lane et al. [2000] evaluated
GPR signal changes for the detection of free‐phase hydro-
carbons in discrete fractures. Tsoflias et al. [2001] used time
lapse imaging to monitor drainage of a shallow fracture
during a pumping test. Tsoflias [2008] employed surface 3‐D
GPR imaging and fracture reflection amplitude to map
aperture variability along the fracture surface and flow con-
duit connectivity that was in agreement with tracer tests
conducted by earlier investigators [Muldoon and Bradbury,
2005]. Gregoire et al. [2003] and Gregoire and Hollender
[2004] exploited the amplitude response of reflected radar
signals in an inverse scheme to determine apertures of air
filled fractures in a salt mine and in controlled experiments
using granite blocks. Gregoire et al. [2006] used reflection
borehole radar to monitor steam injection in a fractured
limestone bedrock and investigated changes in electromag-
netic (EM) wave amplitude and velocity of propagation to
change in interstitial water temperature, displacement of
matrix pore water and fracture fluid by steam, and to
increased electrical conductivity related to matrix and fluid
temperature rise.
[9] The work presented here builds upon previous GPR
imaging of saline tracer transport conducted at the Altona
research site in Northeastern New York State, USA. In one
series of experiments, tracer was circulated between two
wells in a subhorizontal bedrock fracture while GPR
antennae were moved in a grid pattern along the surface
[Talley, 2005; Talley et al., 2005]. The difference between
posttracer and pretracer reflection amplitudes indicated the
spatial distribution of tracer in the fracture plane [Talley et al.,
2005]. These experiments showed that saline tracer moves in
a highly heterogeneous manner in a single rock fracture,
apparently in the absence of guiding features such as inter-
secting fractures.
[10] In subsequent investigations at Altona, Tsoflias and
Becker [2008] used analytical modeling, numerical simula-
tions, and field experiments to examine surface GPR
reflection amplitude and phase response to fractures satu-
rated with water of varying salinity. They concluded that
GPR signal responses are characteristic and quantifiable
and, therefore, can be related to fracture aperture and fluid
salinity for hydrologic investigations of fractured rock flow
and transport properties.
[11] In the experiments reported here, as in Tsoflias and
Becker [2008], radar antennae are held in a single position
while water of varying salinity is circulated through the
underlying fracture. Thus, the saline tracer is imaged
through time rather than through space. We will show that
GPR‐measured tracer breakthrough is comparable but not
equivalent to tracer breakthrough measured at a monitoring
well. We discuss the implications of this comparison for
transport in fractured bedrock.
3. Methods
3.1. Field Site
[12] Field experiments were performed at the Altona
Flat Rock site, located approximately 15 km northwest
of Plattsburgh, NY, USA. Altona Flat Rock is part of a
large system of Cambrian Potsdam Sandstone (well‐sorted
quartzose) pavements that were stripped of overburden
during the last glaciation and remain exposed today [Rayburn
et al., 2005]. There are laterally extensive subhorizontal
(dipping ∼3°) bedding plane partitions that are visible in
numerous outcrops surrounding the site. Because the sand-
stone is highly cemented with silica, primary porosity is
insignificant in comparison to secondary porosity. Extensive
tracer experiments have been conducted among five 15 cm
diameter open‐hole wells arranged in a five‐spot configura-
tion with 10 m on a side (Figure 1, inset). The wells intersect
a major subhorizontal fracture 7.6 m below ground surface
that has been the focus of those investigations. The thin
overburden has been cleared in this area to present a clean
sandstone pavement for GPR imaging of the 7.6 m fracture.
The Altona Flat Rock site is part of the William H. Miner
Agricultural Research Institute that has granted us permis-
sion to develop the site and has provided us with logistical
support.
3.2. Tracer Experiments
[13] Controlled dipole (recirculation) tracer tests were
conducted between wells 204 and 304 (Figure 1, inset).
Table salt was used as a tracer and monitored using GPR
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reflection from surface. Salt behaves conservatively in this
system as demonstrated by many previous saline tracer tests
in which formation water quickly returns to background
electrical conductivity upon pumping [Talley, 2005; Talley
et al., 2005]. Before tracer injection, water was pumped
from well 304 at a rate of 3 L/min and reinjected in well
204 until steady heads were registered at all wells. Pumping
was accomplished with a variable speed pump (Grundfos
RediFlo‐2) placed at the depth of the fracture. The fracture
was isolated in both wells by the water level approximately
1 m above the fracture and by inflatable packers approxi-
mately 0.5 m below the fracture. Packers constructed entirely
of plastic (RockTest) were used to reduce disturbance to the
radar. Recirculation of the water created pseudo steady state
full‐dipole flow field superimposed over the natural flow
field. The background hydraulic gradient decreases from
Chasm Lake to seeps at the edge of the outcrop (Figure 1)
and was measured to be 0.0037 before pumping using e‐tapes
referenced to a laser‐level datum. On the basis of an average
transmissivity of 5 m2/d estimated from cross‐hole pumping
tests [Talley et al., 2005], this gradient suggests an ambient
specific discharge of 26 m/d to the southeast.
[14] Reinjected water passed through a 20 L tank at the
surface near well 204 to provide a means of measuring
tracer concentration and assuring full mixing of the salt
(Figure 2). Tracer concentration was measured in the surface
tank by recording electrical conductivity with a digital
electrical conductivity probe (Orion) and then converting it
to mass concentration using a calibration curve prepared on
site using gravimetric measurements of salt. The tracer
experiment was initiated by adding 1 kg of salt to the sur-
face tank and stirring vigorously. The volume of fluid in the
tank was 8 L so the initial concentration was 125 g/L.
Conductivity was also monitored using a probe in the
injection interval of well 204 (Levelogger TLC, Solinst).
Unfortunately, this probe and a second probe in the surface
tank, both failed during GPR data collection. Concentration
measurements at the well collected later in the day were,
Figure 2. Cross‐sectional schematic of the tracer experi-
ment. Water from well 304 was reinjected into well 204
to create recirculation. Salt was added into the surface
mixing tank. Discharge rates for pumping, reinjection,
and discharge are denoted as QP, QR, and QD, respec-
tively. Drawing not to scale.
Figure 1. Altona Flat Rock site and the well field (inset) in which tracer experiments were conducted.
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therefore, used to compare to the GPR results. The later test
was identical to the test monitored with radar, except water
was recirculated at a slightly slower rate (2.8 L/min instead
of 3 L/min) and more salt was injected (1463 g instead of
1000 g). Available data before the surface probe failure
indicate that the test was entirely repeatable so long as the
concentration and breakthrough time were normalized to the
injected mass and recirculation rate, respectively.
3.3. GPR Imaging
[15] Previous GPR work at Altona [Talley et al., 2005;
Tsoflias and Becker, 2008] has shown that saline tracer in
the 7.6 m depth fracture can be imaged from the surface
using reflected GPR signal amplitude changes. An important
finding of the earlier work is that lower frequency GPR is
more sensitive to changes in fluid electrical conductivity
than higher frequency. Therefore, we used 50 MHz GPR to
monitor saline tracer breakthrough in the 7.6 m fracture.
Figure 3 shows the theoretical reflection coefficient mag-
nitude (R) of a 50 MHz frequency signal as a function of
fracture aperture (0–5 mm) and water electrical conductivity
(0–2000 mS/m). The model employs the recursive method
used in plane‐wave studies that considers field continuity
and matches the impedances across planar interfaces to
compute complex reflection and transmission coefficients
[Balanis, 1989]. To simulate field conditions, the model
considers a parallel polarized wavefield impinging at 7.5° to
the fracture surface; rock matrix relative permittivity and
electrical conductivity of 7 and 0.1 mS/m, respectively; and
water relative permittivity of 80.
[16] The analytically computed reflection coefficient
magnitude R (R can reach a theoretical maximum magnitude
of 1.0) suggests that saline tracer breakthrough of up to 2 S/m
will result in significant change in the reflectivity of a
millimeter‐scale aperture fracture. However, in this theo-
retical analysis, fracture aperture is assumed to be constant
(i.e., parallel plate aperture) over the ∼2.9 m radius Fresnel
zone illuminated by the GPR wavefield. In reality, aperture
and conductivity both vary in space, and these spatial dis-
tributions are likely to be highly correlated because larger
apertures tend to conduct traced fluid. In addition, the
analytical reflection coefficient model does not account for
wave propagation effects, such as signal attenuation and
dispersion. Although the theoretical GPR model does not
capture all the subtle complexities of the field data, it offers
valuable insight about the expected response of GPR
amplitude to tracer breakthrough at Altona. Because of
the expected simplified representation of subsurface condi-
tions by the theoretical model, we have chosen to use an
empirical field calibration approach to quantitatively relate
observed GPR reflection amplitude to fracture water elec-
trical conductivity.
[17] To calibrate the change in GPR reflection amplitude
with fluid conductivity in the fracture, we conducted a series
of tracer recirculation experiments between the injection
well 204 and the pumping well 304, while radar antennae
remained stationary at the same location shown in Figure 4.
Stationary antennae ensured constant fracture geometry and
rock matrix effects to the propagating wavefield and allowed
direct observation of GPR signal changes related to fluid
electrical conductivity changes. In these experiments, fluid
conductivity in the fracture was increased in a stepwise
fashion, whereas radar imaging was conducted over time.
Injection in well 404, 3.6 m up‐gradient from the radar
antennae, was selected to provide better control of saline
tracer concentration circulated below the antennae.
[18] The calibration procedure was to initialize a near
steady state head condition by circulating water as described
for the tracer experiments. Tracer was introduced and allowed
Figure 3. Theoretical relationship among reflection mag-
nitude, fracture aperture, and water electrical conductivity
for a 50 MHz frequency signal.
Figure 4. Map view schematic of tracer experiments show-
ing position of radar antennae and approximate Fresnel
zone. Idealized streamlines showing flow from injection
well 204 to extraction well 304, assuming a background uni-
form flow to the SE. The central predicted pathways are
shown in darker gray and the most direct pathway is shown
in black.
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to reach a steady value that was assumed to represent
“saturation” of the fracture with the saline tracer, i.e., nearly
complete mixing of saline fluid through the recirculated area
of the fracture and the boreholes. Because some of the
recirculated water is lost to the background natural flow
field, the electrical conductivity of pumped and reinjected
water declined slightly through time within each injection
step, so an average amplitude and concentration were
compared at each steady portion of the step. Fifty GPR traces
were acquired at each one of the six “saturation” conditions
ranging from 138 to 1640 mS/m. Figure 5a shows a plot of
GPR fracture reflection amplitude normalized to the average
background reflection corresponding to water electrical
conductivity of 138 mS/m. A stepwise increase of recorded
GPR amplitudes in response to the stepwise increase of
fracture saline fluid saturation is evident.
[19] By comparing the steady electrical conductivity in the
recirculated water and normalized GPR amplitude (post-
tracer maximum reflection amplitude divided by average
pretracer maximum reflection amplitude) for each injection
step, a location specific conductivity versus amplitude cali-
bration relationship was developed (Figure 5b). A power
law function was fit by regression through the data that
adequately represented (R2 = 0.997) the relationship between
conductivity in the recirculated fluid and normalized
amplitude. The calibration relationship exhibits the expected
trend as predicted by the analytical model in Figure 3 and
published work by Tsoflias and Becker [2008]. This function
was used to convert reflected amplitudes registered at the
radar to conductivity in the pumped water. A calibration of
electrical conductivity measured with the conductivity meter
to standard dilutions of the table salt was used to relate
conductivity to mass concentrations. Thus, normalized
reflected amplitudes observed with the GPR system at the
fracture location shown in Figure 2 could be related to mass
concentrations in the circulated water.
[20] It is important to note that the electrical conductivity
measured at the pumping well is not necessarily the elec-
trical conductivity of fluid detected by the radar. Flow is
highly heterogeneous, and the entire fracture may not be
flooded by fluid of uniform salinity. The recorded GPR
amplitude is the response to both fresh and saline water
contained in the Fresnel zone, whereas the pumped well
measures only the flowing saline water. As a consequence,
the calibration performed to relate radar amplitude to fluid
electrical conductivity (Figure 5b) is site specific and it in-
corporates a greater level of complexity than predicted by
the theoretical parallel plate, uniform saturation model
illustrated in Figure 3.
3.4. Transport Modeling
[21] An objective of this work was to compare tracer
transport measured at a pumping well and within the
rock by the radar. As discussed in the introduction, these
two measurements represent flux‐ and volume‐averaged
(resident) concentrations [Kreft and Zuber, 1978]. Here we
model transport using a one‐dimensional first‐passage‐time
description of transport, which is the flux of mass across a
stationary boundary [Becker and Charbeneau, 2000]. In
Laplace space, the advection‐dispersion transfer function is






where Pe is the Peclet number, t is the mean residence time of
the particle in the system, and s is the Laplace variable of
integration. The Peclet number is x/aL, where aL is the lon-
gitudinal dispersivity and x is a characteristic length. For one‐
dimensional uniform flow, x may be interpreted to be the
length of a theoretical “column” through which the mass
moves [Becker and Charbeneau, 2000]. Thus, this repre-
sentation of transport includes only advection and dispersion
tangential to the fluid velocity.
[22] This solution is mathematically equivalent to the
solution of the one‐dimensional advection‐dispersion
equation with a Dirac inlet condition and an infinite outlet
condition. It is used here as a transfer function for the
Figure 5. Calibration tracer experiment relating reflected GPR amplitude normalized to pretracer
reflected amplitude. (a) Normalized amplitude versus trace number that corresponds to step‐elevated con-
centrations measured at the extraction well. (b) Corresponding empirical relationship between normalized
amplitude and electrical conductivity.
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formation, thereby allowing recirculation to be readily
modeled. Becker and Charbeneau [2000] discuss how the
first‐passage‐time solution is necessary to correctly account
for mass balance when multiple transfer functions are placed
in series.
[23] Flow between the injection and pumping wells is
characterized by diverging and converging streamlines and
varying water velocity along each streamline (e.g., Figure 4).
Multiple streamlines are easily represented using transfer
functions by apportioning equally the injected tracer mass
along a finite number of streamlines and summing the
breakthrough over time. Equation (1), however, requires
constant velocity along the transport pathway, whereas
recirculation between injection and pumping wells implies
varying velocity. Variable velocity is handled here by par-
titioning the transport pathway into segments of constant
velocity. Each segment is represented by equation 1 using
the appropriate resident time, t. Many transfer functions are
placed in series to represent the varying velocity along the
streamline. Residence time of each segment is calculated
using a Runga‐Kutta particle tracking formulation, based
upon a velocity field calculated using an analytic element
solution of the flow equation [Rabideau et al., 2007]. There
is little computational cost in using multiple streamlines or
transfer functions within streamlines because all calculations
are performed in Laplace space. In Laplace space, account-
ing of multiple streamlines is computed through summation
of transfer functions and convolution is computed through
the multiplication of transfer functions. After algebraic
manipulation, the entire transport solution is numerical
inverted only once to the time domain. This is accomplished
with a fast Fourier transform reformulated for one‐sided
Laplace transforms [Becker and Charbeneau, 2000]. Readers
are referred to the article by Becker and Jiang [2007] for a
full discussion of technique.
[24] There is likely to be some error in this streamline
solution because of the effect of cross‐flow as the dipole is
superimposed over the background uniform flow [Stephenson
and Novakowski, 2006]. For the purposes of analyzing these
tracer breakthrough data, however, this streamline approach
allows for efficient computation of the transport that allows
nonlinear regression data fitting with minimal computer run
times. It also simplified comparison of flux‐averaged and
resident concentrations by removing the effect of numerical
errors from the problem.
[25] In addition to transport through the formation, we
must account for residence time in the mixing tank at the
surface and boreholes and the recirculation of mass because
of reinjection of traced fluid. Residence time in the mixing
tanks are accounted for using an algebraic function in La-
place space (see appendix in Becker and Shapiro [2000] for
a discussion):




where CF is the flux‐averaged concentration in the re-
circulated system, FS is the transfer function of the source
term, FF is the transfer function that represents transport in
the formation from the injection well to the pumping well,
and M0 is the injected mass. The parameter r is the ratio of
discharge that is reinjected to the total discharge pumped
from the well (r = QR/QP, where 0 < r < 1, see Figure 2).
Note that Becker and Shapiro [2000] used " = r/(1 − r) to
represent recirculation, but for the formulations here, the
parameter r is more convenient. Figure 4 illustrates how,
because of the presence of a natural flow field, not all tracer
mass is expected to be recirculated. In this example, two
particles released by the injection well are lost to the flow
field so r = 7/8.
[26] While tracer mass extracted from the pumping well is
clearly flux‐averaged, the radar measures a resident (volume‐
averaged) concentration. The amplitude of the radar wave
registered at the receiver is a function of the contrast between
the electromagnetic properties of the untraced rock matrix
and the traced fluid in the fracture [Tsoflias and Becker,
2008]. The EM pulse emitted by the radar dipole antennae
is effectively a spherically expanding wave front that is
reflected from a finite area of the fracture plane. This “illu-
minated” area of the fracture contributing significant energy
to the reflected signal is referred to as the first Fresnel zone,







where d is the one‐way travel distance and l is the wave-
length of the signal. For 50 MHz antennae and a dielectric
constant of 7, wavelength is approximately l = 2.27 m. The
depth of the fracture is 7.6 m, which gives a radius of the
Fresnel zone of 2.9 m. We expect that tracer near the edge of
RFr will have smaller contribution to the reflected signal
amplitude than tracer near the center of RFr, but for this
treatment, we consider all returns equivalent. With respect to
tracer concentration, this implies that the tracer mass within
the Fresnel zone is perfectly mixed.
[27] The application of a resident concentration at a
particular location to a flux‐averaged concentration mea-
sured from a pumping well requires the assumption that our
GPR calibration curve was measured at a representative
location. In other words, we must assume that stationarity
holds and we could have chosen any other location within the
tracer flow field to obtain the calibration curve (Figure 5b).
As we have stated, this is likely not the case due to
expectation that flow channel geometry and fluid salinity
are spatially variable. This variability is likely to occur at
integral scales on the order of the expected zone of radar
illumination. It is unlikely that the fixed‐position GPR
employed in this experiment images an area of sufficient size
to sample a statistical range of concentrations with respect to
the statistical range sampled by the migrating tracer. This
problem of stationarity is not unique to our experiments,
however, because a tracer source domain larger than the
integral scale of velocity variations is required for tracer
breakthrough at one location to be representative of another
location [Tiedeman and Hsieh, 2004]. Consequently, we
adopt here the assumption of stationarity out of necessity as
is customary in the analysis field of tracer tests [Ginn, 2002].
[28] The resident concentration for a differential element
is related to the flux‐averaged concentration by [Kreft and
Zuber, 1978]
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where CF is the flux‐averaged concentration and U is the
average linear velocity of the fluid. In the present situation,
the averaging element has a finite rather than infinitesimal
size. This averaging element is taken here to be the Fresnel
zone (equation (3)).
[29] We consider tracer storage in the Fresnel zone
through simple mass balance. The rate of tracer entering and
leaving the Fresnel zone is given by (1) to be
F in sð Þ ¼ exp Pe2 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi





Fout sð Þ ¼ exp Pe2 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi




respectively. The residence times tin, tout are the times at
which the tracer enters and departs the Fresnel zone, respec-
tively. If we substitute ∂x = UDt, where Dt = tout − tin and
account for the integration over time using the identity in
Laplace space, equation (4) is computed in the Laplace
domain as
CR sð Þ ¼ M0sD F in  Fout
 
: ð7Þ
Accounting for reinjection of the tracer into the injection well
results in
CR sð Þ ¼ M0sD




where CR (s) is the resident concentration as calculated in the
Laplace domain.
[30] The time‐varying flux‐averaged (2) and resident
(8) concentrations are calculated by numerically inverting
the Laplace solution to the time domain as described
above. These functions are fitted to observed data using
a Levenberg‐Marquardt nonlinear regression formulation
[Matott, 2008] by comparing predicted and measured break-
through at selected observation points within the breakthrough
curve (indicated in Figures 6 and 7).
4. Results
[31] Recognizing that the streamlines depicted in Figure 4
are contrary to the channelized flow expected in rock
fractures and that the true channel geometry is unknown,
we consider bounding cases that represent the continuum
between completely homogeneous flow and perfectly het-
erogeneous flow. In the first case, we consider the 14 captured
streamlines shown in Figure 4 to be completely dispersed as
predicted by a perfect dipole in a weak background flow field
(to the southeast). In the second case, we assume that the
heterogeneity of the transmissivity field is so severe, such that
fluid channels along a single pathway between the injection
and pumping well. The reality, we think, is somewhere in
between, as has also been conjectured by others [Tsang and
Neretnieks, 1998].
4.1. All Pathways, Breakthrough at Well
[32] In the perfect dipole scenario, transport was modeled
along all pathways predicted in the dipole. The aperture was
assumed everywhere constant and equal to the hydraulic
aperture derived from cross‐hole pumping tests conducted
between the injection and pumping well and interpreted
using the cubic law [Snow, 1965]. The transmissivity T was
measured to be 3.2 m2/d using a Theis analysis of drawdown








where m is the dynamic viscosity and g is the specific weight
of water, so that the hydraulic aperture b = 0.38 mm at the
ambient water temperature of 12 degrees C.
Figure 6. Breakthrough of saline tracer measured at the
injection well and best fit simulated breakthrough of most
direct single pathway. Fitting is based upon nonlinear
regression of selected observation points, and fitted model
parameters are shown in Table 1.
Figure 7. Breakthrough of saline tracer measured by the
GPR and best simulated breakthrough based upon nonlinear
regression of selected observation points. Fitted parameters
shown in Table 2.
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[33] The measured breakthrough at well 304 of saline
tracer is shown in Figure 6. Note that the concentration is
measured in the injection borehole, so that the first pulse of
concentration (0–20 min) is the initial injection and the
second is the return due to reinjection of the pumped water.
The first pulse is used independently to determine the
borehole volume assuming a perfectly mixed tank, which
results in an exponentially decaying transfer function. The
effective borehole volume was determined to be 11.4 L by
fitting the initial concentration decrease in the borehole.
Tracer breakthrough showed a slight increase (hump) in
concentration at about 70 min into the test because of an
unanticipated fluctuation in the water flow from the surface
tank to the borehole.
[34] Selected observation points along the breakthrough
curve (Figure 6) were used to fit the theoretical model to the
measured breakthrough. These points were selected to avoid
the concentration hump because of the temporary increase in
tank discharge but provide an even weighting of represen-
tative concentrations elsewhere. The fitted parameters were
r, aL, and the effective mean aperture beff. The effective
mean aperture accounts for the well‐known difference in
tracer and hydraulic aperture [Tsang, 1992]. Calibration of
beff was accomplished by scaling the effective porosity in
the particle tracking algorithm. Making these assumptions, it
was not possible to find a reasonable match between the full
dipole model and the measured tracer breakthrough. The
best fit using nonlinear regression produced a peak con-
centration that was only 70% of the measured concentration.
The poor representation of breakthrough occurs because the
longest streamlines carry a significant fraction of the tracer
mass (Figure 4), transferring much of the tracer mass to very
late time breakthrough. This late time arrival of tracer is not
observed in the experimental breakthrough curve. Conse-
quently, we can discard the full‐dipole model as a viable
explanation for our field data.
4.2. Most Direct Pathway, Breakthrough at Well
[35] In the direct breakthrough scenario, all tracer moves
along the most direct pathway between injection and
pumping wells (Figure 4). This direct pathway is traced as
before, along a particle path predicted by the idealized flow
field. Although one pathway is considered, the variable
transport velocity is still predicted by the idealized (homo-
geneous T) dipole hydraulic field. The tracking particle was
located at the injection well, on a straight line that connects
the injection and pumping wells. Under this bounding sce-
nario, a much better fit is achieved. The parameters opti-
mized through linear regression are shown in Table 1, and
the simulated breakthrough are shown in Figure 6. The
optimization indicates that 77% of the traced water was
recirculated to the injection well (r = 0.77). Incomplete
recirculation is likely due to the influence of the cross‐flow
from the natural groundwater gradient at the site. The fitted
effective aperture of 0.60 mm is somewhat larger than the
hydraulic aperture of 0.38 mm determined from the
hydraulic connection between the two wells but closer to the
average hydraulic aperture of 0.45 mm determined from
Theis analysis cross‐hole pump tests conducted among six
available boreholes at the locale [Talley et al., 2005]. The
fitted longitudinal dispersivity is 1.4 m, suggesting Pe = 10,
when the 14 m distance between the injection and pumping
wells is taken as a characteristic length.
4.3. Direct Pathway, Measured by Radar
[36] We model breakthrough measured by the calibrated
radar using the resident concentration formulation of trans-
port. The resident‐concentration transport model (8) was
calibrated to the radar‐measured breakthrough using two
fitting parameters: aL and beff. The recirculation parameter r
was assumed to be 0.77 as determined from the flux‐averaged
breakthrough fitting. The rationale for assuming rather than
fitting r is that the flux‐averaged concentration should be
more sensitive to recirculation than the resident concentra-
tion. The radar detects only the portion of the tracer break-
through within the Fresnel zone, whereas the concentration
in the boreholes is affected by all transport pathways.
[37] The model provided an adequate fit of the break-
through data (Figure 7). The optimized parameters (Table 2)
are similar to the parameters determined through the fitting
of the flux‐averaged concentration. The optimized longi-
tudinal dispersivity is identical to that determined from
flux‐averaged concentration (Pe = 10), and the estimated
effective aperture (0.45 mm) is slightly smaller than that
determined from the flux‐averaged concentration (0.60 mm).
This aperture estimate is identical to the averaged aperture
measured from Theis analysis of drawdown among all wells
in the field.
4.4. Summary of Model Result
[38] The findings of the modeling study can be summa-
rized as follows:
[39] 1. The classic full‐dipole (doublet) flow field is an
inappropriate model for recirculated flow between the two
test wells. This conclusion is obtained from the short tracer
breakthrough times and confirmed through an accounting of
tracer mass passing beneath the radar.
[40] 2. A single direct streamline model provides a sat-
isfactory estimate of flux‐averaged concentration measured
at the breakthrough well.
[41] 3. The direct streamline model also provides a sat-
isfactory estimate of resident concentration measured by
the radar.
[42] 4. The appropriate transport models fitted to the flux
and resident concentrations produce identical estimates of
Table 1. Fitted Model Parameters and 95% Confidence Upper
and Lower Bounds for Flux‐Averaged Concentration Measured
at Wella
Parameter Optimal Value Lower Bound Upper Bound
r 0.77 0.72 0.80
aL (m) 1.4 1.0 1.8
beff (mm) 0.60 .60 .64
aObjective function: 1.1 × 10−6.
Table 2. Fitted Model Parameters and 95% Confidence Upper
and Lower Bounds for Resident Concentration Measured by GPRa
Parameter Optimal Value Lower Bound Upper Bound
aL (m) 1.4 1.1 1.7
beff (mm) 0.45 0.41 0.49
aObjective function = 2.0 × 10−5.
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dispersivity and similar estimates (within 25%) of effective
aperture.
[43] 5. Effective apertures estimated from flux and resi-
dent tracer breakthrough agree favorably (within 25%) to
average hydraulic aperture derived from Theis analysis of
cross‐hole pump tests.
5. Discussion
[44] Current understanding of transport of dissolved mass
in bedrock groundwater comes primarily from tracer tests
and the interpretation of breakthrough curves. Breakthrough
curves represent an averaging through time of all pathways
of the tracer from the injection to the pumping well, so
inverting the breakthrough curve to derive transport para-
meters is a highly nonunique process. Alternative mathe-
matical models may achieve acceptable results. We use here
the traditional advection‐dispersion equation formulated
as a first‐passage‐time problem. The advection‐dispersion
equation in its classic form has endured much criticism as
of late, and many promising alternatives have been pro-
posed. We do not enter into this discussion here. Rather,
we consider the advection‐dispersion equation as a con-
venient benchmark and focus on adding more useful data
to the discussion.
[45] The exact geometry of hydraulic pathways that
connect the injection and pumping well is not known so we
use here two bounding cases: (1) a theoretical dipole in
which a large area is swept by the tracer and (2) a direct
one‐dimensional path in which a relatively small area is
swept by the tracer. A common method of determining
“swept area” of a tracer is to use the mean tracer residence




where t is the mean residence time determined from the first
moment of the breakthrough curve. Normally, one finds the
mean residence time t by calculating the first moment of the
tracer breakthrough directly. This is complicated in our tests
by the recirculation of fluid and by the residence time in the
wellbore and tracer reservoir. Instead, we find the simple
mean residence time by fitting (1) to the breakthrough,
accounting for reinjection using (8), which amounts to
assuming that tracer is distributed as an inverse Gaussian
probability density function [Becker and Charbeneau,
2000]. Fitting the model to breakthrough produces t =
44 min, so substituting beff = 0.38 mm (from the hydraulic
tests) and Qp = 2.8 L/min (measured) results in the swept
area, A = 324 m2. This is the approximate half of the area
swept by the captured particles as shown in Figure 4. Thus,
we think that only about half the fracture is conducting fluid
and tracer in an efficient manner.
[46] Although the swept area found from equation (10)
reasonably approaches that predicted by the particle track-
ing, the arrival times suggest that all travel paths are not
equally viable. The mean arrival time of 325 min predicted
from the particle tracking shown in Figure 4 is far greater
than the observed or modeled mean residence time of the
tracer. The large theoretical arrival time comes primarily
from the more circuitous paths traced by particles on the
west side of the injection well. If one accounts for only the
particle paths that travel within the well field (i.e., the
shortest nine paths), the average residence time becomes
44 min that approximates the mean breakthrough arrival.
These central paths account for about one third of the total
area swept by the captured particles or about two thirds of
the swept area predicted by equation (10). Simulations that
constrain transport to only these paths, however, do not
produce a significantly better representation of the tracer
breakthrough curve than the single direct pathway. This
suggests that the central pathways connecting the two wells
do not have markedly different velocities. Such behavior
would be expected under the assumption of highly channel-
ized flow, where flow is less impacted by the divergent and
convergent flow fields near the wells [Tsang and Neretnieks,
1998]. Flow is better represented under these conditions by
conceptual “streamtubes” with diameters that do not vary
greatly with the distance from the wells. A similar result was
obtained for two‐well tracer tests conducted in a fractured
crystalline bedrock [Becker and Shapiro, 2000].
[47] An interpretation of highly channelized flow appears
also to be supported by the radar information. According to
our mass balance analysis, nearly all of the injected saline
mass passes beneath the view of the radar. The radar view is
considered here to be approximately equivalent to the first
Fresnel zone (equation (3)) that has a radius of 2.9 m
(Figure 4). Indeed, the central particle tracking paths do pass
through or near to the Fresnel zone, but we emphasize that the
Fresnel zone is only an approximation of the area of the
fracture that reflects radar energy to the receiving antenna.
[48] The difference between flux‐averaged and resident
concentrations is significant in these tests. To illustrate this
difference, we calculate a one‐dimensional transfer function
for flux‐averaged (1) and resident (7) concentration,
removing the complicating influences of delayed source
term and recirculation. The flux‐averaged concentration is
calculated for tracer that passes a control plane located in the
center of the Fresnel zone. The source term is considered to
be a Dirac pulse to simplify the discussion. In the first
example, we collapse the Fresnel zone to a 10 cm diameter
to remove the effect of area averaging. We compare flux‐
averaged and resident concentrations in a case where the
Peclet number (Pe) is assumed to be 10 (as estimated from
our tests) and another where Pe = 100. Flux‐averaged and
resident concentrations are dissimilar in the case of Pe = 10
(large longitudinal dispersivity) but are indistinguishable in
the case of Pe = 100 (small longitudinal dispersivity). It
seems quite reasonable, therefore, to disregard the difference
between flux‐averaged and resident concentration in cases
where the dispersivity is small in comparison with transport
distances (e.g., homogeneous porous media) but not where
dispersivity comes within an order‐of‐magnitude of trans-
port distance (e.g., heterogeneous fractured bedrock such as
at Altona).
[49] Also shown in Figure 8 is a theoretical case in which
the Fresnel zone has not been collapsed but is retained at the
diameter estimated in these experiments. The flux‐averaged
concentration is unaffected by this change as it is calculated
at a control plane. It is apparent that the size of the Fresnel
zone has a large impact on resident concentrations at high
Pe but very little impact at low Pe. Thus, longitudinal dis-
persivity seems to overcome the influence of averaging
within the Fresnel zone at low Pe. As a consequence,
although we do not expect our estimate of the Fresnel zone
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from equation (3) to be rigorous, uncertainty in the size of
the Fresnel zone should have little influence on our analysis
of transport.
[50] Although the inversion of the tracer curves using the
assumed model was mathematically conclusive, it was not
entirely satisfying. In particular, the resident concentration
model did not capture all of the qualities of the breakthrough
of tracer under the radar. This may be due to the nonsyn-
chronous arrival of multiple pathways within the view of the
radar. In fact, such behavior is expected based upon the
analysis of the flow field using both hydraulic and tracer
information. At this moment, it is not known how the radar
averages concentrations within its view because the aperture
field is unknown. Some weighting based upon concentration
and aperture is suggested by the theoretical reflection
coefficient model. Three‐dimensional numerical simulations
are necessary to assess how channeled saline flow through a
fracture is imaged by a distant radar at the surface. We are in
the process of conducting such modeling studies to address
these questions of the effect of spatial heterogeneity to
reflected GPR signals.
6. Conclusions
[51] We used tracer experiments in fractured bedrock to
investigate the difference in flux‐averaged versus resident
concentrations in highly heterogeneous flow systems. Flux‐
averaged concentrations were measured by sampling
pumped water and resident concentrations were derived
from reflected GPR amplitudes measured at the surface.
Table salt was used as a tracer in a single subhorizontal
bedding plane fracture. Saline concentrations were derived
from radar reflected amplitudes by first calibrating the radar
to controlled concentrations within the fracture.
[52] The GPR produced measures of saline concentration
in the fracture that were sufficiently reliable to produce a
complete tracer breakthrough curve. We emphasize, how-
ever, that reflected radar amplitude is a function of both
electrical conductivity and fracture aperture [Tsoflias and
Becker, 2008]. We were able to derive saline tracer con-
centrations by experimentally calibrating the reflected signal
amplitudes to saline concentration at the same position in
which the breakthrough was measured. This calibration
curve is not immediately applicable to GPR reflections at
other locations in the well field. We note, however, that the
GPR methods presented here are applicable to other frac-
tured bedrock sites.
[53] The forced‐gradient tracer experiment was conducted
in full‐dipole mode, meaning that all pumped water was
returned to the injection well. The recirculation of traced
water complicated analysis but was deemed necessary to
prevent simultaneous alteration of the flow field and tracer
concentration (e.g., as is the case with tracer slug injection).
Recirculation of traced water was taken into account using
transfer function models employing a first‐passage‐time
formulation of the advection‐dispersion equation. A new
transfer function representation of resident concentration
was developed to correctly account for the imaging of saline
tracer by the radar, which amounts to a resident rather than
flux‐averaged measurement of tracer mass.
[54] Analysis of tracer breakthrough at the well suggests
that the theoretical dipole flow field in a homogeneous
conductivity field is not an appropriate model for this sys-
tem. The more circuitous pathways predict tracer arrival
times far greater than those observed at the pumping well. In
fact, tracer arrival at the well was better represented by a
single direct flow path or a number of more direct flow paths
that connect the injection and pumping wells. This con-
ceptual model was confirmed by analysis of the radar
breakthrough, which indicates nearly all tracer mass passed
within view of the radar antennae that were placed directly
between the pumping and injection wells.
[55] The flux‐averaged concentration model of the tracer
breakthrough at the well and the resident concentration
model of tracer presence beneath the radar, adequately
depict the breakthrough curves. A nonlinear regression
showed a narrow 95% confidence interval about the fitted
parameters. Modeling of the flux‐averaged tracer arrival at
the well indicates that 77% of the tracer was recirculated
from pumping to injection well, with the remainder lost to
Figure 8. Theoretical breakthrough curves measured as resident and flux‐averaged concentration under
different conditions of dispersivity (Peclet number) and diameter of the Fresnel zone.
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the background flow field that crosses obliquely the induced
hydraulic field. An ideal dipole field interacting with the
measured background flow field would be expected to lose
87% of the tracer during recirculation.
[56] Longitudinal dispersivity produced by the optimiza-
tion procedure was exactly the same for the flux‐averaged
tracer measured at the well and the resident concentration
measured by the radar. The effective aperture extracted
from the radar amplitudes (0.45 mm) was smaller than that
extracted from the well concentrations (0.60 mm), but both
were slightly larger than that determined using the cubic law
and Theis drawdown analysis between the same two wells
(0.38 mm). The effective aperture estimated from the radar
breakthrough was, perhaps coincidentally, exactly the same
as the aperture estimated from pump tests in the same well
field [Talley et al., 2005].
[57] When longitudinal dispersivity is small compared to
overall transport length (large Peclet numbers), there appears
to be little difference between the flux‐averaged and resident
concentration. In cases where dispersivity approaches trans-
port distance (small Peclet numbers), such as at this experi-
mental site, the difference between flux‐averaged and resident
concentrations becomes significant. For these experiments,
therefore, making a theoretical distinction between flux‐
averaged versus resident concentrations can be important for
correct interpretation of solute transport in groundwater.
[58] As subsurface geophysical imaging continues to
improve, more field measurements of resident solute con-
centrations will become available. Our findings suggest that,
in highly heterogeneous flow fields, interpretation of these
data will benefit from joint analysis of resident concentra-
tion and flux‐based measurements at monitoring wells. We
consider here only nonreactive transport. Resident con-
centrations will prove to be more valuable in studies of
reactive transport where local concentration dominates
transformation and adsorption of contaminants.
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